
 

 

ACTION NEEDED: SB 1463 Designed to Replace e-IEP PRO With ADE Mandated Solu$ons 

 

MARCH 16, 2024 UPDATE: It appears that SB 1463 will not advance in the House. However, the 
Legislature may a empt to move the statewide IEP Template and feasibility study for a 
statewide web-based IEP system as contained in this bill (see below for details) into other 
current bills via amendments. So, when expressing your thoughts and concerns regarding the 
statewide IEP Template and statewide web-based IEP system, please let them know that your 
thoughts, comments and/or concerns are not just specific to SB 1463, but are specific to any 
and all bills being considered by the Legislature. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

March 12, 2024 (Phoenix, Arizona) - There is an Arizona bill ge0ng very close to becoming law (SB1463) that 

will replace the 20+ years of Workgroup efforts by Arizona districts and the decisions and investments of 80% 

of Arizona districts in adop8ng the e-IEP PRO as their web-based IEP system with a mandated ADE designed 

IEP Template and an ADE selected IEP web-based IEP system (see highlighted sec�ons in the Senate Fact Sheet 

below). Specifically, SB1463: 

 Requires, beginning July 1, 2026, that each school district and charter school in Arizona use an ADE 

built IEP Template; 

 Requires ADE and the Advisory Council to study the feasibility of crea8ng a web-based, statewide IEP 

system. 

 

We ask that you help us fight this unneeded and unnecessary overreach by this Republican sponsored bill in 

the Arizona legislature to replace the e-IEP PRO with their proposed ADE solu8ons.   

 

If you have concerns, your immediate acon is needed as the bill has already passed in the Arizona Senate 

and is currently working its way through the Arizona House. So, your voice needs to be heard by the Arizona 

Legislature this week. You can find your House legislators’ contact informa8on at: 

h ps://www.azleg.gov/MemberRoster/?body=H.  

 

It is our understanding that this bill will be considered by the House Educa8on commi ee this week. The 

House Educa8on commi ee chair is: Beverly Pingerelli. Her e-mail address is: BPINGERELLI@azleg.gov. Her 

assistant’s e-mail address is: scadle@azleg.gov.  

 

The contact informa8on for the rest of the House Educa8on commi ee members is as follows: 

David L Cook   Member             DCOOK@azleg.gov 

Lupe Diaz   Member             LDIAZ@azleg.gov 

Nancy Gu8errez  Member              NGUTIERREZ@azleg.gov 

Rachel Jones   Member              RACHEL.JONES@azleg.gov 

David Marshall, Sr.  Vice-Chairman DMARSHALL@azleg.gov  

Jennifer Pawlik  Member               JPAWLIK@azleg.gov 

Michele Peña   Member               MPENA@azleg.gov 

Judy Schwiebert  Member               JSCHWIEBERT@azleg.gov 

Laura Terech   Member               LTERECH@azleg.gov 

 

As always, we greatly appreciate your con8nued support!  

 

e-IEP PRO User Support Team 

MediaNet Solu8ons, Inc. (e-IEP PRO | e-ELL PRO | e-MTSS PRO) 

Arizona’s Leading Special Educa�on, EL and MTSS Student Informa�on Systems 
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ARIZONA STATE SENATE 
Fifty-Sixth Legislature, Second Regular Session 

 

AMENDED 

FACT SHEET FOR S.B. 1463 
 

special education; transition services; requirements 

Purpose 

Establishes the Individualized Education Program Advisory Council (Advisory Council) 

within the Division of Special Education to develop and adopt a statewide template for Individualized 

Education Programs (IEPs) and a postsecondary education transition planning form as outlined. 

Requires public schools to use the statewide template for IEPs and provide transition services for each 

student who is a child with a disability. Prohibits a public school from issuing a diploma to a child with 

a disability without providing notice at least one year before the graduation date.  

Background 

The federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act ensures that all children with 

disabilities have free, appropriate public education that emphasizes special education and related 

services designed to meet their unique needs and prepare them for further education, employment 

and independent living. A public school must have an IEP in effect for each child with a qualifying 

disability in specified categories. An IEP is a written statement that includes: 1) a child's academic 

achievement and functional performance and goals; 2) the services, aids, support and any 

individual accommodations to be provided; 3) the projected beginning date of the services and 

modifications; and 4) beginning when the child is 16 years old, appropriate postsecondary goals 

and the transition services to assist in reaching those goals (20 U.S.C. §§ 1400 and 1414). 

Transition services means a coordinated set of activities for a child with a disability that: 

1) is designed to be within a results-oriented process focused on improving the academic and 

functional achievement of the child to facilitate the child's movement from school to post-school 

activities; 2) is based on the individual child's needs, taking into account strengths, preferences 

and interests; and 3) includes instruction, related services, community experiences, the 

development of employment, other post-school adult living objectives and, when appropriate, 

acquisition of daily living skills and functional vocational evaluation. 

Child with a disability means a child who: 1) is between 3 and 22 years old; 2) has been 

evaluated and found to have at least one of the specified disabilities; and 3) because of the 

disability, needs special education and related services (A.R.S. § 15-761). 

There is no anticipated fiscal impact to the state General Fund associated with this 

legislation. 

  

http://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?path=/prelim@title20/chapter33/subchapter1&edition=prelim
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=(title:20%20section:1414%20edition:prelim)%20OR%20(granuleid:USC-prelim-title20-section1414)&f=treesort&num=0&edition=prelim
https://www.azleg.gov/viewdocument/?docName=https://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00761.htm
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Provisions 

Advisory Council 

1. Establishes the Advisory Council within the Arizona Department of Education's (ADE's) 

Division of Special Education. 

2. Directs the SBE to appoint Advisory Council members for staggered three-year terms, 

including at least: 

a) one special education director; 

b) one parent of a child with a disability; and 

c) one student who is a child with a disability. 

3. Requires the Advisory Council to develop and adopt, subject to SBE-approval, a statewide 

template for IEPs that: 

a) is written in plain and concise language; 

b) is designed and structured in a clear and logical manner that is understandable by 

laypersons and that facilitates data collection; 

c) meets all federal requirements; and 

d) includes the postsecondary education transition planning form developed by the Advisory 

Council. 

4. Requires the Advisory Council to annually review the adopted statewide template for IEPs to 

determine what changes, if any, are necessary to ensure that the template: 

a) focuses on the strengths of each child with a disability; 

b) is designed to improve student outcomes and support instruction that is aligned with state 

standards; 

c) promotes early learning, postsecondary transition planning and maximum participation in 

regular education classes; 

d) assists special education teachers with planning and delivering specially designed 

instruction, accommodations and program modifications to meet the unique needs of each 

child with a disability; 

e) promotes meaningful participation of regular education teachers in developing IEPs and 

delivering specialty designed instructions; and 

f) facilitates coordination with the Department of Economic Security (DES) if the child with 

a disability may be eligible for services. 

5. Requires the Advisory Council to develop a postsecondary education transition planning form 

for public schools to provide, with the child with a disability's IEP, to each high school student 

who is a child with a disability that includes: 

a) high school graduation competency requirements; 

b) course enrollment plans; 

c) the expected graduation date and the age of the child with a disability on the expected 

graduation date; and 

d) information about preemployment transition services provided by DES and career and 

technical education, dual enrollment and concurrent enrollment opportunities. 
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Public School Requirements for the Statewide Template for IEPs and Transition Services 

6. Requires, beginning July 1, 2026, each school district and charter school to use: 

a) the statewide template for IEPs; or 

b) a template that is substantively identical to the statewide template for IEPs. 

7. Requires ADE to incorporate the statewide template for IEPs into ADE's special education 

procedures and guidelines, including: 

a) ADE's procedures for evaluating the special education programs, instruction and services 

provided by a public school; and 

b) any training provided by ADE to school personnel. 

8. Requires the SBE to adopt standards for transition services provided by public schools. 

9. Adds, to a school district governing board's statutory powers and duties, a requirement to 

provide transition and planning services. 

10. Requires each public school that provides instruction to high school students to develop a plan 

for providing transition services for each student who is a child with a disability before the 

student completes grade nine or reaches 16 years of age, whichever comes first. 

11. Allows transition services to be integrated into and occur simultaneously with a student's 

coursework and be provided for more than four years, as determined by the child with a 

disability's IEP team. 

12. Requires transition services provided by a public school to include: 

a) annual completion of at least one formal transition assessment and one informal assessment 

to identify appropriate, measurable postsecondary educational goals for the child with a 

disability; 

b) the postsecondary education transition planning form; and 

c) any devices or services that are necessary for the child with a disability to communicate in 

a postsecondary education environment. 

13. Requires each public school that provides transition services to: 

a) review and revise the transition services as necessary, but at least once during each year of 

the child with a disability's enrollment in a high school in Arizona; and 

b) provide transition services in the least restrictive environment, as determined by the child 

with disability's IEP team. 

14. Requires ADE to: 

a) develop guidelines for how public schools may comply with the least restrictive 

environment requirement and how the least restrictive environment is calculated for the 

purpose of federal reporting requirements; 

b) provide formal transition assessments for students with significant disabilities, as requested 

by public schools; and 

c) develop sample forms that public schools may use to report to the parents of a child with a 

disability, or to a child with a disability who is at least 18 years of age, the child's progress 

toward accomplishing the SBE-adopted transition services standards.  
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15. Allows ADE, subject to SBE-approval, to issue guidelines for high school graduation, 

transition services and postsecondary education planning for children with disabilities. 

Children with Disabilities Graduation 

16. Prohibits a child with a disability from being issued a high school diploma without providing 

notice to the child's parent or guardian, or the child if at least 18 years old, at least one year 

before the child's anticipated high school graduation date.  

17. Requires the graduation notice to include: 

a) the anticipated high school graduation date of the child with a disability; 

b) a list of the credits and coursework that the child with a disability must complete to graduate 

from high school; and 

c) the transition services that the school will provide to the child with a disability before the 

high school graduation. 

18. Requires a public school, if the parent or guardian of a child with a disability, or the child if at 

least 18 years old, disagrees with the school's determination that the child with a disability has 

satisfied the SBE-adopted high school graduation requirements, to provide to the parent, 

guardian or child with a disability: 

a) the curriculum for each course for which the child with a disability earned academic credit 

to meet the high school graduation requirements; and 

b) evidence that each course accomplishes the SBE-adopted academic standards for the 

relevant subject area. 

19. Specifies that a public school must provide the outlined information for a parent, guardian or 

child with a disability that disagrees with the school's determination at least 45 school days 

before the anticipated graduation date of the child with a disability or within 15 days of the 

school receiving notification of the disagreement, whichever is later.  

20. Prohibits ADE from imposing a penalty or withholding funding from a school for not issuing 

a high school diploma to a child with a disability. 

21. Applies, to extended-year graduation rates for children with disabilities, the same weight as 

the adjusted cohort graduation rates, if applicable, for the purposes of a school's or local 

education agency's annual achievement profile performance indicators. 

Web-Based Statewide Template for IEPs Study 

22. Requires ADE and the Advisory Council to study the feasibility of creating a web-based 

statewide IEP system, including: 

a) the estimated cost of developing and maintaining the system; 

b) how long it will take to develop a system, together with a proposed schedule to develop 

the system and implement the system by Arizona public schools; and 

c) statewide IEP systems developed in other states. 
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23. Requires ADE, by December 31, 2024, to submit a report to the Speaker of the House of 

Representatives (Speaker) and the President of the Senate (President) and provide a copy of 

the report to the Secretary of State (SOS) that contains the findings of the study and 

recommendations for creating a web-based, statewide IEP system. 

24. Repeals the statewide IEP system study on February 1, 2025. 

Coordinated Services for Children with Disabilities Study Committee 

25. Establishes the Coordinated Services for Children with Disabilities Study Committee (Study 

Committee) to develop resources for children with disabilities and the families of such 

children. 

26. Requires the Study Committee to consist of: 

a) a representative from ADE; 

b) a representative from DES's Division of Developmental Disabilities; 

c) a representative from the Developmental Disabilities Planning Council; 

d) two members of the public who provide special education and related services to children 

with disabilities, with one appointed by the Speaker and one appointed by the President; 

and 

e) two members of the public who are either a child with a disability or an immediate family 

member of a child with a disability, with one appointed by the Speaker and one appointed 

by the President. 

27. Requires the Study Committee to: 

a) solicit testimony from subject-matter experts, parents of children with disabilities and 

members of the public about their experiences working with state agencies, public schools 

and state programs during postsecondary education transitions; 

b) recommend changes to improve how public schools and state agencies coordinate services 

and benefits, including changes to facilitate state agencies' participation in the development 

of student IEPs; 

c) recommend the types of resources and information that children with disabilities and the 

families of children with disabilities need to plan for postsecondary education transitions; 

d) review existing intergovernmental agreements relating to services for children with 

disabilities and, if necessary, recommend changes to guidelines, time frames and 

expectations for each party to an agreement; and 

e) identify the roles and responsibilities of each of the following persons with respect to 

postsecondary education transition planning, beginning when the child with a disability 

reaches 14 years of age until the child either receives a high school diploma or exceeds the 

maximum age to be eligible for a free appropriate public education under state and federal 

law: 

i. students who are children with disabilities; 

ii. parents of students who are children with disabilities; 

iii. public schools; 

iv. DES, including both the vocational rehabilitation services and services provided by the 

Division of Developmental Disabilities; and  

v. private vendors. 
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28. Allows the Study Committee to hold hearings and take testimony from witnesses who may 

assist the Study Committee in fulfilling its responsibilities. 

29. Determines that Study Committee members are not eligible to receive compensation but are 

eligible for reimbursement of expenses as authorized by statute. 

30. Requires the Study Committee, by December 31, 2024, to submit a preliminary report of its 

findings and recommendations to the Governor, the President and Speaker. 

31. Directs the Study Committee to solicit feedback and comments on the preliminary report from 

the Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Director of the Department of Economic 

Security and incorporate the feedback and comments into the Study Committee's final report. 

32. Requires the Study Committee, by December 31, 2025, to submit a final report of its findings 

and recommendations to the Governor, the President and Speaker and provide a copy of the 

report to the SOS. 

33. Repeals the Study Committee on January 1, 2027. 

Miscellaneous 

34. Defines transition services. 

35. Makes technical and conforming changes. 

36. Becomes effective on the general effective date. 

Amendments Adopted by Committee of the Whole 

1. Removes the unspecified appropriation from the state General Fund in FY 2025 to ADE for 

developing the statewide template for IEPs. 

2. Delays, until July 1, 2026, the requirement for each public school to use the statewide template 

for IEPs. 

3. Allows a public school to use an IEP template that is substantively identical to the statewide 

template for IEPs. 

4. Removes the specification that a public school that contracts with a third-party provider to 

develop IEPs is not required to use the statewide template for IEPs until after the contract 

expires. 

5. Outlines requirements for ADE relating to the statewide template for IEPs and allows ADE to 

issue specified guidelines relating to the graduation and postsecondary education of children 

with disabilities. 

6. Prohibits the issuance of a high school diploma without providing notice to, rather than the 

written consent of, the child's parent, guardian or the child if at least 18 years old, at least one 

year before the child's graduation. 
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7. Outlines procedures and requirements for a public school if a parent, guardian or child with a 

disability disagrees with the school's determination relating to the child's high school 

graduation. 

8. Modifies requirements for the Study Committee. 

9. Makes technical changes. 

Senate Action 

ED 2/14/24 DP 7-0-1 

APPROP 2/20/24 DP 8-1-1 

Prepared by Senate Research 

March 7, 2024 
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